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Railway station

- The gateway to the rail system
- But also
  - shopping malls, catering, tourist office, etc.
  - meeting points and attraction for mass of people
  - Hub for different transport mode: metro, bus, taxi...

Multi roles – Multi transport modes – Multi actors
Comprehensive protection

- Safety risks

- Security threats

- Other risks/event: various hazards, natural disasters: climate conditions, earthquakes...
Some security challenges

- Cooperation with authorities
- Objective level of Security / Subjective feeling of security
- Good balance between security and commercial efficiency
- Digitalisation: risk /opportunity
UIC Security Platform open to all UIC members

3 Permanent groups

- **Human Factors** chaired by RZD (Russia)
- **Security Technologies** chaired by SZDC (Czech Republic)
- **Strategy & Regulations** chaired by SNCB (Belgium)

2 Thematic groups

- **BIRC** - Border Crossing, Corridors chaired by PKP PLK SA (Poland)
- **SIA** - Sabotage, Intrusions, Attacks chaired by DB AG (Germany)
UIC security platform - 2 annual Events

- Security week in June (next on 2-4 June 2020)
  - 1 day on Terrorism
  - 1 Security awareness day
  - 1 day on UIC security activities

- Annual security congress
Some UIC Security Publications

Handbook on effective solutions for station security

Guidelines to manage suspicious item in station

Recommendations on Crisis Management
Dissemination

UIC website (Security activity): http://www.uic.org/security

Security private workspace: http://extranet.uic.org
(Around 1000 documents available)

Rail Security HUB: http://railsecurityhub.org

Contact: Security@uic.org
Thank you for your kind attention